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UM faculty salaries
lowest in the West
By Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter

KRISTI NAUGHLIN, FRESHMAN IN MATH AND COMPUTER SCIENCE, winces as a
Red Cross nurse inserts a needle in her arm to draw blood. The blood drawing, held in the
University Center Ballroom yesterday, gathered 131 pints o f blood. It was Naughlin’s
first blood donation. (Staff photo by C.L. Gilbert.)

Lobbying top priority
in election platforms
By Sam Richards

tion in the Montana Kaimin and
Kaimin Reporter
the Campus Newsletter publish
An effective ASUM lobbying ed by the Office of University
effort at the 1983 Montana State Relations.
Legislature is a top priority on the
The SRG platform also
platforms of all three ASUM- promises action on the lighting
sanctioned political parties in and parking problems on cam
volved in the University of Mon pus, but did not mention specific
tana general election March 3.
plans.
The Active Students Party, the
One SRG member reached
Progressive Party and the before press time, CB candidate
Students for Responsible Govern Paula Jellison, sophomore in
ment Party (SRG) all show con radio-TV, apologized for her par
cern in their platforms that UM ty not having “ detailed ex
could suffer from funding cut planations” of its platform
backs planned by President available, but said it’s “ really
Ronald Reagan and favor “ coor difficult to get everyone organiz
dinating” lobbying efforts at UM ed.”
by bringing the administration,
Neither Jellison nor SRG CB
ASUM, alumni and campus candidate Mark Hensley, junior
groups together to work out in business administration, could
efficient budgets to eliminate offer detailed explanations of
duplicated requests, thus saving specific plans of action concer
money.
ning platform issues.
All parties also stress support
The Progressive Party’s plat
of the newly proposed K. Ross form, made available yesterday,
Toole visiting lecturer chair, also mentions Programming,
construction and funding of a lighting problems and parking
new F in e A r ts /R a d io -T V
problems.
building, alternative funding to
ASUM Progressive presiden
work-study and student grant tial candidate Frank Cote, senior
funds in response to federal in political science, said
budget cuts and reorganization of spotlights mounted on buildings
ASUM so it better represents was a possible lighting solution,
students.
and eliminating parking time
CB candidate Jim Flies,
limits for students with car
freshman in business ad stickers was an idea that could
ministration, said the Students help solve congested universityfor Responsible Government Par area parking.
ty wants to “ streamline” ASUM
Cote also said the Progressive
by:
Party wants to put ASUM “ more
• mandating a formal review on the level of the students” to
of the ASUM Constitution.
represent them better.
• allocating money to student
Cote said the Progressive Party
groups strictly according to new members will have to make per
ASUM fiscal policy. <
sonal contact with the students to
• making ASUM Program find out their needs and become
ming stronger and more respon more effective in representing
sive.
them. Progressive Party funding
• establishing more consistent priorities include programming,
interview policies for dealing leisure services and the Montana
with prospective members of Kaimin.
student government.
The Active Students Party
• maximizing communication platforih requests that ASUM
between ASUM, students and become fully acquainted with
administration by creating a campus groups and their finan
news insert for possible distribu cial needs through personal con

tact.
The party favors labor-,
intensive use of student money —
paying students to perform jobs
at UM rather than buying
machines to do it. It also supports
community outreach programs
like Vietnam veteran counseling
and extensive use of ASUM’s exofficio city council member to
improve a “ good feeling” toward
the university.
Candidates in all parties will
make different interpretations of
their party platforms and will
focus on different points in the
platforms, said David Lynch,
junior in history and psychology
and an Active Student CB can
didate.
“ Everybody agrees to (their
platform) in principle, though,”
Lynch said.

Recent faculty salary increases
at the University of Montana
could be threatened by President
Ronald Reagan’ s proposed
federal budget cuts, according to
Richard V andiver, associate
professor of sociology and presi
dent of the University Teachers’
Union.
Since July 1, UM professors
have been getting a 12 percent
wage increase, which was part of
a lump sum awarded the Mon
tana University System by the
Legislature during its last ses
sion. The UTU lobbied for the
money along with the ad
ministration, student lobbyists,
alumni and advocates from the
various units of the system. Next,
it engaged in collective bargain
ing with the UM administration
for the salary increase.
,
The UTU also gained an 11

percent increase for next year, but
Vandiver said he is still concern
ed about the proposed budget
cuts.
“ We still have a long way to go
in trying to get decent salary
increases,” Vandiver said. “The
Reagan cuts will hurt us more.”
Vandiver explained that with
decreased federal money to state
agencies, like the state highway
department, more pressure will be
placed on state governments for
funding. Thus, the states will
have to allocate funds more
sparingly to all departments,
including higher education.
If UM can no longer afford to
employ a faculty this size in the
future, Vandiver said, it will
either stop filling vacancies left
by retired professors or start
laying off professors.
Vandiver said salaries at UM
have been lower than other
Cont. on p. 8

Anger spurred
by decision not
to fund Kaimin
By Lance Lovell
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The decision by the ASUM
Central Board last week to not
fund a summer edition of the
Montana Kaimin has annoyed at
least one campus group that
depends on the newspaper for
advertising and also may have
violated an ASUM bylaw.
CB voted 13-6 Wednesday
against a motion to allocate
$3,000 to the newspaper. The
Kaimin, which requested $5,277
was one of 11 groups that had

requested funding from the
summer activity fee. The groups
asked for a total of about $50,000.
CB had $20,000 from which to
allocate funds.
D a vid S teven s, K aim in
business manager, said the deci
sion to deny funds for a summer
edition of the newspaper was
ironic, because the largest buyer
of advertising space during the
summer sessions is always
ASUM Programming.
“ It’s a bunch o f shit,” said Sam
G oza, d ir e cto r o f ASU M
Cont. on p. 8

Peace Corps solves monotony
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter

If school has you down, if the
humdrum and monotony of lec
tures leaves you feeling like a
zombie, you might try chasing a
rhinoceros through Malaysia or
yaks in Nepal.
You can receive a living
allowance while doing it, plus
receive travel and health ex
penses and about a $4,500 lump
sum after two years.
But first you have to join the
Peace Corps.
Every day this week, the Peace
Corps is recruiting volunteers in
the University Center Mall from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Daniel Miller, UM’s
Peace Corps coordinator and
Robert Strauss, a representative
from the Denver Recruiting Of
fice, are staffing a table loaded
with pamphlets and information
about joining the corps.
The Toughest Job You’ll Ever
Love, a film depicting the corps in
Ecuador, Nepal and Niger, will be
shown in the University Center

Montana Rooms tonight at
7:30.
The recruiters hope to nab 25 to
30 recruits during the University
of Montana campaign this week.
The nationwide goal is 2,300
recru its th is yea r. 5,500
volunteers now serve in 55 coun
tries.
Miller, who spent three years in
the Peace Corps, said his
organization is looking for
forestry, biology, botany, math
and science majors — preferably
juniors, seniors and graduates.
Volunteers are not required to
have a degree, but two to three
years of general work experience
helps applicants’ chances of be
ing accepted into the corps.
Recruiters are looking for people
willing to make a two-year com
mitment.
Miller, 29 and a graduate stu
dent in range management, work
ed in his profession and yak
husbandry while living in Nepal.
He said the biggest advantage for
him was learning a new language
and culture, although he said

work was frustrating at times
because he ran into a lot o f red
tape.
Miller called his experience as a
Peace Corps volunteer the best
three years of his life.
While other government agen
cies have faced budget cuts under
the Reagan adm inistration
recently, the Peace Corps has
retained its funding for the next
three years. Congress passed
legislation the week before
Christmas appropriating $105,000,000 per year to the corps, an
amount it has been given con
sistently in years past.
“ Peace Corps is quite secure,”
Strauss, 26, who was a health
educator in Liberia from 1978 to
1980, said. “ We seem to be bear
ing all budgetary reductions quite
well.”
The average age of volunteers
is 27, but anyone 18 to 80 years of
age is eligible to apply. Fifty
percent of all volunteers are in
small rural communities with
populations of less than 10,000.

opinions
DOONESBURY

It’s

by Garry Trudeau

your m oney—voteicfmmeuPMMWwn

Common sense says that people should be interested
in how their money is spent.
But in last year’s ASUM general elections, only about
14 percent o f the students who constitute ASUM
demonstrated such common sense by voting for Central
Board members and ASUM officers.
The officers and CB members are responsible for
distributing the nearly Half-million dollars in activity
fees collected from University o f Montana students
yearly. In order to be members o f the Associated
Students o f the University of Montana, students must
each pay $18 every quarter; students taking six or more
credits don’t have to make a decision about joining
ASUM, as they automatically pay the $18 a quarter
with other registration fees.
Similarly, students at Montana State University pay
$15 each quarter to belong to ASMSU. The turnout at
ASMSU elections is 22 percent.
It seems odd that MSU students, each o f whom have
less money at stake than do UM students, show more
concern for the selection o f the people who are going to
take care o f their money. The ASUM activity fee is 20
percent higher than the ASMSU activity fee—the
ASMSU turnout is about 57 percent higher than the
ASUM turnout.
And, unfortunately, primary elections traditionally
have even lower turnouts. ASUM last needed a primary
election in 1980. Although the turnout for the ASUM
general election that year was 25 percent, the primary
generated only about half that. .
But students cannot afford to neglect this chance to
have a say in who will decide what will be done with
their activity fees. And while thejCB candidates aren’t
on today’s ballot, the primary today will narrow the
field o f five teams o f candidates for ASUM president
and vice president. General elections will be held March
3. Vote—it’s your money.

Brian Rygg

letters
W orkable platform
E ditor: Marquette McRae-Zook
and John Doty presidential can
didate and vice presidential run
ning mate are the choice for the
concerned university students. In
the early going while obtaining
petition signatures they went out
and asked their fellow students
how they felt ASUM should
function, and what their main
concerns were. It’s only logical
that their campaign motto is WE
D O N ’ T JU S T T A L K WE
LISTEN___
They have a solidly based
platform that is backed by solid
workable answers. Both can
didates are highly experienced in
leadership responsibilities and
function well with fellow students
in activities that are highly
beneficial to the university.
I have worked with both of
them and feel very confident that
they would be a great success in
working with the university
students and their concerns.
Vote . . . ZOOK - DOTY .
A S U M ...................
Scott Jourdonn ais
Sophomore, interpersonal com
munications

Get out
o f sauna
Editor: An open letter to Ray
Murray, (the so-called Kaimin
sports editor).
Dear Ray, Boy, I’ll bet you’re
mad. But I guess I’d be steamed
too, if mean ol’ Stephanie Hanson
took away all o f my column
inches on my sports page and put
a pyramid of advertisements

HOUABOUTA MIX?
. _
WHAT IF IUORB
I ‘?7r^ U
A DARK LEISURE
VZ 0OOK
sun A te a m m
f ir m .
BEET?\

I SHOULD WSARTO M YSENTENCING,

M m . IF YOUWENS THEJUDGE,
! WHATUDULPMAKE A BETTER IM| PteSSION,AGfiEYSUtTOK.AWTB

QUA? __ / ■

Since 1968, our organization
Fair unfair
has been finding vacancies and
E ditor: I just finished reading
locating teachers both in foreign
Clark Fair’s latest wisdom and I
countries and in all fifty states.
must say, he is great! Where did
We possess hundreds of current
you get him anyway?
openings and have all of the
I remember one of Clark’s
p ertin en t in fo r m a tio n on
letters from last fall. In it he
scholarships,
grants,
and
sweetly disected a Smith/Spence
fellowships.
interview which appeared in the
The principle problem with
Kaimin. I was immediately
first year teachers is where to find
hooked.
the jobs!
Just a few weeks ago, Clark
Since college newspapers are
made the big time again. He
always anxious to help find
asked, “ What happened to all the positions for their graduating
little free toys and prizes in the teachers, your paper may be
cereal boxes that they open in the interested in your teachers fin
food service every morning?” A
ding employment for the follow
good question, even though he ing year and print our request for
borrowed the idea from a friend
teachers.
named Holly Seal. Clark’s latest
Our information and brochure
work, which appeared in last is free and comes at an opportune
Thursday’s Kaimin, chopped at time when there are many more
the recent purchase of a cord of teachers than teaching positions.
firewood by the Dorm Council of
Should you wish additional
Knowles Hall.
information about our organiza
Clark Fair is good and he’s a tion, you may write the Portland
regular kinda guy. He is
Oregon Better Business Bureau
sometimes funny and can even or the National Teacher’s Place
display some intellect. Clark Fair ment Agency, UNIVERSAL
can also be an ignorant pissant.
TEACHERS, Box 5231, Portland,
The pure,ha,se of firewood by the Oregon 97208.
Dorm Council was not an over
We do not promise every
night project. It bad been discuss graduate in the field of education
ed since last quarter at the Dorm a definite position, however, we
Council’s regular meetings. In- do promise him a wide range of
cidently, these meetings ARE hundreds of current vacancy
open to the opinions of all dorm notices both at home and abroad.
residents. If a resident is unable
to attend, then his or her floor Sincerely,
representative may present their J oh n M cA ndrew
view for them. Oddly enough president, Foreign & Domestic
though, Clark had neither the Teachers
time nor the opinion until after
P.S. We still need about 300
the purchase was made.
teachers to fill positions in the
There are many Knowles Hall Midwest—West and overseas.
residents content with the >You may again wish to alert your
purchase. Although it may seem teachers of this opportunity.
that we are burning our money
and choking our lungs, we are
doing it fairly. It is Clark who is
Laughable farce
not fair.

there. But looking back over the
last month or so of Kaimins, I’ve
noticed your column has shrunk
to almost nothing. Boy she’s
rough.
But Monday’s “ sport-less” sec
tion does it. I heard tale of a little
basketball game which took place
in Bozeman, last weekend. I even
heard that we beat those rascally
Bobcats. But I look in the
Kaimin’8 sports section and I see
nothing (those nasty rumors). I
also heard a rumor about the
Grizzlies having an excellent
track season, and something
about an assistant coach having
Sincerely,
the longest triple jump thus far in
P eter C arroll
the nation, but it must be a rumor.
senior, wildlife biology
What? lest I forget the Lady Griz?
president, Knowles Hall
Some kind of talk abounding that
Dorm Council
they are in first place, but I look at
the advertisment-plagued sports
page and what catches my eye? A
Endorsem ent
gasoline ad. Ray, what about the
question
gymnastics team, wrestlers, rifle
club, fencing club? nonexistant, I E d i t o r :
R eg a rd in g K ent
guess.
Spence’s endorsement of Tom
Sir, very few sports editors ever Hartman, would-be candidate for
win a Pulitzer prize. And if you’re the ASUM presidency:
looking for this experience as
Did this profound inspiration
editor as an opportunity to fill come to you while you were “ play
your clip file, your five or six well fully rolling in the leaves” or
written stories, ranging from the while you were contemplating
history and future of the jump your navel? Just wanted to know.
ball, to the story about the spir
ited Grizzly fans (which seems Sue Font
very much like the story the junior, business administration
Missoulian ran the week before),
will get you as far as copy reader.
If you can’t handle the heat
Jobs for teachers
Ray, why not get out of the sauna.
Editor: The Foreign & Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
Bruce H osea
teacher applicants in all fields
sophomore, geology
from kindergarten through
Ed Hudson
college to fill between five and six
freshman, pre-law
hundred teaching vacancies both
et al.
at home and abroad.
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Editor: I suppose it had to
happen — it always does, so I
guess it had to be expected. Some
witless jerk had to take Shawn
Swagerty and Richard Mockler’s
mockery of the annual ASUM
elections seriously (Take a look at
ASUM and maybe you’ll unders
tand why it’s being made a
mockery of.) — and how proud we
all are that the jerk is our own
junior in history, Greg Anderson.
Well, jerk, most of us out here on
campus did think their stunt was
very funny (Especially because of
the fact that, no matter how much
they may rant and rave to the
contrary, Hallsten and Co. could
never have discovered the false
petition had not Mr. Swagerty
himself leaked the story to the
press.). Believe it or not, some
students on this campus are sick
of ASUM and their ridiculous
attempts at student government
That’s why people like Mr.
Swagerty and Mr. Mockler are
out to expose this ludicrous
organization (and I use the term
loosely); to better campus life for
all of us — even you, Greg. Yes,
ASUM has completely neglected
its responsibility to the students.

Yet rather than criticize and
condem n its operations or
motives, some students (like
Greg) have chosen to criticize and
condemn those few of us who are
tired o f trying to make it work
despite the obstacles.
As a serious campaign
manager for Mr. Swagerty and
Mr. Mockler, I am totally com
mitted to working toward an
ASUM that students, ad
ministrators, legislators, and
members o f our community can
see for what it really is — a
laughable farce.
So, here’s to all the apathetic
students on this campus — you’ll
probably vote for a fool like
Anderson.
D ebbie S ch erer
freshman, political science

A nderson
m ost successful
E ditor: You know what Greg
Anderson? I think you’re the most
successful guy o f all. While
lashing out in such a self-serving
fashion at my running mate,
Shawn Swagerty, you’ve proven
that you’ve got a handle on the
future. . . you know your destina
tion!!! Destination: Success!!!
You’re not just another selfsatisfied student-body power
junkie, are you? No way! You’re a
smart guy and you’ve got your
successful image down — right
down to a little pencil-thin Simon
Barsinister mustache, letters in
the Kaimin only when you’re
running for something and a
business major for a running
mate to give you that broad base
o f support. You don’t quite have it
down yet, as evidenced by the
ridicule you’ve been subject to in
the Kaimin recently, but maybe
next time you try and get the nice
little title “ Student Body Presi
dent” to put on your applications
for status conferring positions
you will.
You called my running mate a
fool, Greg, and said our little joke
wasn’t funny. Well you’re all
wrong. He’s not a fool and our
campaign is kind o f funny but it’s
not a joke. You are.
Love and kisses,
R ich ard M ockler
co-chairperson
Destination: Success!
ASUM vice presidential candi
date
P.S. After we win, maybe we’ll
sell you a committee position or
two.
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I’ubluhcd every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday
And Friday o f the school year by the Associated
students o f the University o f Montana. The School
o f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial pane do not
necessarily reflect the view o f ASUM. the state or
the university administration. Subscription rates:
** a quarter. *21 per school year Entered as
«c u n d class material at Missoula. Montana
•
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..
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classifieds
lo st o r found_________________
FOUND: POCKET knife. To daim , call 721-1679
and identify. _______________ ____________ 68-4
TAKEN: A blue cloth billfold with velcro closing.
Taken (2/19) Friday morning from the women's
locker room at the rec. annex. Reward offered for
its return or any information regarding its
whereabouts. No questions asked! Please call
728-4488 or stop by 409 South 4th East (main
floor apt.). It's important to me!!!
68-4
STOLEN: BLUE Northface backpack with
important books, notes, & love letters, at the
OKC Swap Sale. A n y info. call 543-5575. Reward
offered.
68-4
IX)ST: ONE pair o f black mittens. Painstakingly
hand-knit, rough wool, very attached to their
owner and vice versa. Please call 721-2671.
___________________________________________ 67-4
FOUND: NEAR Oval: Four keys on light grpen
plastic key ring. Call 549-5882 and identify.
___________________________________________ 67-4
LOST: A pair o f wool mittens (large men’s)
between BA 110 and the Math Building Room
109. Call 543-7011. Thank you.____________67-4
LOST: FOLDING hunting knife in a black leather
sheath. Call Tim at 721-2534 or drop o ff at SC
429._____________________________
67-4
LOST: 1 - green Coleman sleeping bag, at
Greenough Apts., Friday, 2-12. Reward will be
given. Call 243-5007, ask for Tim.
67-4
LOST: THICK, yellow notebook. Desperately need
info contained therein. C all:.243-2522 or 7283056. Ask for Megan.
66-4
FOUND: LADIES’ gold wedding ring near Aber
Hall. Call 243-2520, ask for Dave.
_____ 66-4
LOST: BLACK Lab/Irish Setter, male. Tags and
black collar. Answers to Tangray. Please call
721-5139. Kerin.
66-4

personals
HEV SPORTS fans! M O N T A N A K A IM IN
classified ads are 50C per line, 5 words per line,
454 per line for each additional day, and
remember lost and found, and transportation
ads are free. Montana Kaimin Business Office,
Journalism 206A, 243-6541.
60-50
BLUE MOUNTAIN Women’s Clinic offers info,
education, counseling, in all areas o f pregnancy,
birth control and health care._____________68-1
SEE THE U.S.A. in your Chevrolet, drive it up to
Lolo Hotsprings for New York-style Pizza and
Kentucky Bluegrass Music, Saturday, Feb. 27th.

___________ __ ____68-2

ASTROLOGICAL CHARTS, $5.00. 549-2021.
DAVID.______________________________ , 68-2
PLANNING A party? Your group has it made
here. Great discounts. Eat here or we’ll cater.
Call Little Big Men. 728-5650.
68-3
W AN TED : A L L G R A D U A T IN G S E N IO R S
(A N Y U N IT) A N D COMM M A JO R S to pre
register for any Interpersonal Communication
courses recommended or required by advisor.
Mar. 1-5; 8-12 and 1-4 p.m. in LA 346. Graduating
seniors, please bring most recent grade report to
.68-3
verify senior status.___________________
SIZZLING PEPPERONIS, Hot Melting Cheese
Larges On Sale Wednesdays. Little Big Men
Pizza.
68-1
“ I K E E P m a k in g p la n s fo r a w o r ld that
d o e sn ’ t exist.*’—Ulysses Doss’s Last Lecture!
Thurs., Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m., U.C. Lounge. Free!

________________________________

68-1

PERSON WITNESSING accident on Thurs., Feb.
11th by Grizzly Pool. Please contact natalie, 5492593._____________________________________684
DON’T MISS Ulysses Doss’s L ast L ecture
Tonight! 7:30 p.m., U.C. Lounge.__________ 68-1
SIZZLING PEPPERONIS, Hot Melting Cheese.
Larges on sale Wednesdays. Little Big Men
Pizza.
68-1
EPISCOPAL AND Lutheran Ash Wednesday
service Feb. 24 at the ARK, 538 University Ave.,
8 p.m. All are welcome. Sponsored by Christian
Campus Ministries.______________________ 67-2
L i t t l e BIG Men is for real. All natural
ingredients.
__________________
67-4

COMING -

RUGBY Smoker, Feb. 25th..

57-8

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
54-25
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test.
53-26

LOOKING FOR a part time hairdresser to work a
couple o f days a week. Call Ruth at Shear
Prophesy, 549-0627._____________________ 68-3
HELP WANTED: babysitting, regular basis, in
my home, afternoons and evenings. Must have
own transportation. 251-4461.
67^4
RESORTS, SAILING expeditions! Needed: sports
instructors, office, counselors. Europe,
Caribbean, worldwide! Summer, career. Send
$4.95. A p plication , openings, guide to
Cruiseworld, 167 Box 60129, Sacramento, CA
95860.
62-18
O V E R S E A S JO B S — summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-81200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write IJC, Box 52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.
58-13

w ork wanted
HOUSEWORK: 3-8 hrs. daily. Dependable.
References. 549-6916._____________________ 64-5

typing

IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010.
__________________________________________ 64-15
TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/delivery. Berta, 2514125 after 5 p.m.
61-18
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor._________________ 42-38
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 643-7010.
52-12
E D IT T Y P IT . Student rates — typing, editing,
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations —
Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes,
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F9-5, Sat. 10-3.
7 28-6393._____________________________ 49-29
SH A M R O C K PR O F E S SIO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904.___________ _________. 42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

41-78

services
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED and cleaned. Very
reasonable — The Office Supply Company, 115
W. Broadway, 543-7171.
67-7

storage_______________________

instruction
DA N C E C L A S SE S —Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All
ages. B allet, C h ara cter, M odern, Jazz,
P rim itive and Spanish (classical and
Flamenco) D an cercise. Also pre-dance for
small children (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 549-4270.
61-18

coop era tive education
internship
GALUSHA,
HIGGENS & Galusha/Bovey
Restoration: 1 Accountant-student; first o f June
— first o f Sept.; varied hours; paid.
Requirements: 2.5 GPA+, completion of
accounting 306, 7, 8; car. For more info., Main
Hall 125. x-2815. DL: 5 March.____________ 68-1

r u

Sponsored By
UC-Programming

tune-ups
~
T U N E -U P S P E C IA L
Spring Break is coming. Be ready with a tune-up.
$20 parts; ind. setting: du/ell, timing, adj. curb.,
replace points, condensor and spark plugs.
Check all fluid levels. Includes gearbox &
differential. Plus one free ticket to Barbershop
Quartet Concert March 12th or 13th. 542-2741.

__________________
m assages

RADIANT HEALTH massage with deep muscle
therapy. Professionally trained and licensed
IBAMBW 1H.R p m_ wlrdyn
fitt-lf)

SHARP-SIAS
MISSOULA THEATRES

WILMA I
12 Academy Award Nomina
tions
Including Best Picture)

“REDS”
________8:00 P.M. Only_______

WILMA II
Ends Thurs.) Adm. $1.00
Geo. C. Scott*Tlmothy Hutton

HARTFORD
BALL
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 4,
A N D F R I D A Y , M A R C H 5, 1 9 8 2
A T 8 :0 0 P.M.
U N I V E R S IT Y T H E A T R E

“TAPS”

BOZEMAN IS where I need a ride to this weekend.
Will share expenses. Call 549-5882, ask for Jim
or leave message.
68-3

7:00 P.M. & 9:20 P.M.

WILMA III

SPOKANE — FRIDAY, Feb. 26 or S a t the 27th.
Have 8pace for 2, poss. 3 people. Share gas. Call
Pam, 2447 after 10 p.m.
67-4

Golden Globe Winner)
Best Comedy!

$ 8 .5 0 /$ 7 .5 0 /$ 5 .5 0 — G E N E R A L P U B L IC
$ 4 .5 0 — S T U D E N T S /S E N I O R C IT IZ E N S
T IC K E T S A V A I L A B L E A T
U N IV E R S IT Y C E N T E R B O X O F F IC E ,
2 4 3 -4 3 8 3

“ARTHUR”
_______ 7:30 P.M. Only_______

FURNISHED: NICE bsmt. Efficiency. $165/m o. +
deposit. 543-3348 after 8:00 p.m. & weekends.
68-3

T
'

m

In a Fragile W orld
PLACE: New Underground Lecture Hall
TIME: Wednesday Evening at 7:00 P.M.
FEB. 24:

Mike Kadas, Director, Student
Action Center, Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana

MARCH 3:

Paul Lauren, Associate Professor,
History Department, University
of Montana
E. W. Pfeiffer, Professor,
Zoology Department, University

SL

ROXY
Ends Thurs.) Adm. $1.00
“Night Crossing” 7:05 P.M. Only
“Max Devlin” 9:00 P.M. Only

fo r rent

of Montana

Free
In Case o f G ood Weather
Perform ance Will Be Held On
The Library Mall

SURPLUS JEEPS $65, CARS *89, TRUCK $100.
Similar bargains available. Call for your
directory on how to purchase. 602-998-0575, Ext.
0858. Call refundable.
, . 67-1, 71-1

RIDE NEEDED to Sydney. Will share expenses.
728-6072, ask for Shannon.
68-4

w

y _______________

Tuesday,
March 2,1982
University Center
Ballroom
University o f Montana
12:00 Noon

autos fo r sale

RIDE NEEDED- to Madison, WI or around there
for Spring Break. Will help pay gas. Please call
Janice, 243-4827.
68-4

ANT A RES CLASSICAL guitar, hard shell case,
etc. Asking $100. Call 728-7209 after 6:00 p.m.
66-3

MARCH 10:

g b

R U G B Y P R A C T IC E Wed. 4:30— Clover Bowl—
bring your balls.
______
•_________67-2

RIDE WANTED: North to Poison or vicinity. Will
pay lA o f gas, etc. Friday eve. after 5 p.m. or Sat.
a.m. Call Janet, 721-3135 after 6 p.m.
68-3

MANY RIDERS needed to.M inneapolis/St Paul
March 19 Qr 20. Van, many windows, space for
cargo, etc. Call Dave at 543-5575 before 9 a.m. or
after 6 p.m.
,
68-4

.^Sidewalk
Circus

LIL’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
45-35
or 721*1935 day and evenings.________

RIDE NEEDED! To Denver, CO. Leave: Friday or
Sat. Help with driving and gas. Call Jon, 2514520.________________
68-3

SKI STEAMBOAT Springs during Spring break.
Sign up at Women’s Center 109.
66-5

w

68-3

M OR F roommate wanted. 2-bedroom house.
$137.50 per month plus utilities. Call Grace, 721*
6724, evenings.__________________
67-4

transportation_______________

for sale

VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large
rooms o f dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s —
1960’s. S A L E all February. 10-5 Mon.-Sat., 612
Woody.
5843

3 BDRM. HOUSE next to campus. 721-6120.

_______

TYPING/EDIT1NG. 728-2716 after 4 p.m. &
weekends._______________________________ 68*7

RENE DESCARTES . . . Christ! I LO V E Y O U
L IN D A vista . . . Dearborn.______________67-4

BE THERE at the Rugby Smoker, Feb. 25, 7:30
p.m. at the Carousel.
65-5

room m ates needed

SMALL HOUSE in U. area. $140/mo. 721-6831.
67-4

help w anted

the
_
Royal Ijdifcnsinn
Quarter Rind/

FOR RENT: Large deluxe one-bedroom. Close to
U. No pets, please. Call Alpha Real Estate, 549__________________ 640
7711.

SPONSORED BY ASUM PERFORMING A R TS SERIES

1" 1'

THIS IS A SPECIAL WEEK
FOR GRIZZLY BASKETBALL

V

x

Thursday, February 2 5
The Lady Griz go for their 20th victory at 7:30 p.m.
against Washington State.

Friday, February 26th
The Grizzlies invite everyone out to "Econom y Might"
as they host Northern Arizona Lumberjacks at 7:30 p.m.
Each general admission ticket purchased admits two.

Saturday, February 27th
Naseby Rhinehart Night with the Lady Griz hosting
Eastern Washington at 5:15. The Grizzies host Univer
sity o f Nevada-Reno Wolfpack at 7:30 p.m.

and

Ken Wolfe, Vietnam veteran
SPONSORED B Y EVST A N D SAC

FIELDHOUSE
TICKET OFFICE
243-4051 — 549-4151
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CB meeting to n ig h t. . .

Wednesday’s Special

2 ,4 - D is s u e to b e d is c u s s e d

Fastitsio Dinner
Reg. $5.00

^ 2 45

Served 5—9

A superb dish prepared with ground beef saute with herbs, wine & spices Un
blended with macaroni and topped with light, creamy "Bechamel" Sauce.
Served with salad, choice of dressing, french fries and garlic bread.

Athens Greek Food
2021 S. A v e . W . • Ph. 549-1831
O p e n M on.-Sat. 11 A M -10 PM

£:•:

WEEKDAY SPECIALS
5—10 P.M.

Pizza Buffet

ALL T H E

& Salad Bar

Spaghetti

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

A SU M P resid en t Steve
Spaulding will remind Central
Board tonight that the issue
banning the use of the pesticide,
2,4-D at the University of Mon
tana should be resolved before the
delegates’ terms end March 10.
Kerin Branine, , senior in
economics and philosophy, in
troduced a petition with 322
signatures to CB Jan. 14
protesting planned use of 2,4-D on
dandelions on the UM campus.
Arguments for banning the
chemical and for using it were

A prostitute is
a woman too.

YOU CAN EAT
$275

WINNER OF ALL
JAPANESE FILM
AWARDS!

$-| 95

B E S T M O TION
PIC T U R E
BEST ACTRESS
B E S T D IRECTO R
FILM G O ER ’ S CHOICE
C R IT IC S ' CHOICE

M A C E ’S V IL L A S A X T L V O
2 4 1 W est Main

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE

5 4 3 -8 4 1 4

_ B E S T FOREIGN FILM
‘"SANDAKAN 8 'IS A
BEAUTIFUL AND
INTENSELY COMPEL
LING FILM...A MES
MERIZING. HYPNOTIC
EXPERIENCE.
Oirector Kei Kumai,
rmprn.s as a major
talent. It’s a beautiful
film, and at its center
is a monumental per
formance by the
great Kinuyo Tanaka.
THIS IS CERTAINLY
ONE OF THE ACTING
TRIUMPHS OF THE
SEASON.” — Rex Reed.

TWa^Holly
o novel by

Robert Sims Reid

Syndicated Columnist

M eet the author
Wed., Feb. 2 4 th
1 2 -2 p m
at the...

neara ai tne dan. 21 meeting, but
action was postponed until “ some
time before this CB leaves office.”
There are only two more
scheduled CB meetings—tonight

and on March 10—before the new
delegates take their positions. A
third might be held next Wednes
day, the night of the ASUM
elections.

today—
W E D N E SD A Y
M eetings
Forest Service meeting, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
SRS-Permanency Planning, 9 a.m., UC Mon
tana Rooms
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
L ectures
“ Interviewing for a Job—‘How to’ Session,” by
Richard McDonough, career counselor, and Can
dace Crosby, UM Women's Resource Center, noon,
UC Montana Rooms
“ Black Women Mathematicians,” by Gloria
Hewitt, professor o f mathematics, noon, Liberal
Arts 335
"The Community, the University and National
Defense,” by Mike Kadas, director o f UM Student
Action Center, free, 7 p.m., underground Lecture
Hall
D iscu ssion
Panel Discussion o f the Bitterroot controversy,
panel members are Richard Shannon, professor o f
forestry; Dale Burk, Missoulian reporter; Larry
Biasing, Inland Forest Resource Council; Orville
Daniels, forest supervisor, Lolo National Forest,
free, 7 p.m., Forestry 206

Film s
Peace Corp Film: The Toughest Job You Will
Ever Love. 7:30 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Mathias Kneissl, with English subtitles, free. 7
p.m., Social Science 365
Documentary Night, a wide range o f documen
taries including Family o f Man, Time o f the
Locust, Ski and The Outer Limits, free, 8 p.m., UC
Ballroom
S lid e s h o w
Outdoor Program Slide Show: The Alaskan
Odyssey, by Nancy Thibault. 7 p.m., UC Lounge
Square D a n cin g W ork sh op
Old-Time Square Dancing Workshop, 8:30 p.m.,
Missoula Central School, $12 for five sessions
S em in ar
“ Distributional Summaries,” by Ramanathan
Gnannadesikan, and “ Distributiona] Models,"
by Paul Tukey, free, 3:30 p.m.. Mathematics
305
In te rvie w
Peace Corps, UC Mall
R ecital
Student Recitals: Patty Clark, piano; Elisabeth
Lackschewitz, voice, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall

W
mMC
O
®m
w orld

,

• Two cars packed with
explosives blew up in an
indoor market in West
Beirut yesterday. Police
reported that 12 people were
killed and 40 wounded,
including some school
children. A Christian
rightist organization claim
ed responsibility for the in
cident.
NATION
• Wayne Williams, on
trial for the murder of two in

University Center
RO. Box 8148
Missoula, Montana 89806

a series of murders o f black
children in Atlanta, turned
b ack
a tt e m p ts
by
prosecutors to shake his
story yesterday. “ I’m inno
cent, and that’s all there is
to it,” he said from the
witness stand.
MONTANA
• Cascade Airline has
canceled its four daily
flights to Butte and Mis
soula for two weeks because
of a problem with icing on
the propellers o f its air
planes.

WINTER GAMBLERS SALE
3

DAYS OF PRICE REDUCTIONS!

3

W A Y S TO SAVE!

Missoula's own

STRAITLACE

SAVE 20% THURSDAY 30% FRIDAY 40% SATURDAy O

N

Fischer Touring Skis • Peltonen Racing Skis • X-C Touring Boots • Hats
Exel Ski Poles • Winter Jackets • Poly Pro Underwear • Gloves • X-C Ski
Accessories • Shell Jackets • Ski Racks • W ool Shirts • Sweaters
• Ramer Climbing Skins • Ski Treds • Normark Kids’ Skis
A N D M ORE!

SAVE 10% THURSDAY 20% FRIDAY 30% SATURDA

yO

N

X-C Mountain Skis and Boots • Pile Jackets • Epoke 900 & 1000 Skis
Equinox Tents • Selected Day Packs and Soft Luggage

Many “No Gamble” Specials 40-50% OFF All 3 Days!
BE HERE EARLY — IT S THE END O F THE SEASON A N D
THERE IS A LIMITED NUMBER O F
M A N Y O F THESE FINE ITEMS

3 DAYS
ONLY!

DON’T MISS
k.
IT!
543-6966
Corner o f 3rd and Higgins in Missoula
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LADIES' NIGHT
2 5 * B eer Sc Wine
5 0 % Hi Balls 7—9 p.m .
Downtow n beneath the Acapulco

* NO COVER

ATTENTION

A T T E N T IO N
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS
(ANY UNIT)*
AND COMM. MAJORS
Pre-registration for SPRING QUARTER 1982
for all Interpersonal Communication
courses required or recommended by
Advisors is:

M ONDAY, MARCH 1 THROUGH
FRIDAY, MARCH 5
8-Noon; 1-4 p.m., Room; LA 346
*Please bring most recent grade report to verify senior status (graduating seniors)

arts-------------------------------*Cosmic Cowboy9glitters
at Missoula benefit concert
By Lu Kindblade
Kaimin Copy Editor

The “ Cosmic Cowboy,” singersongwriter Michael Murphey
performed in concert at the Un
iversity o f Montana University
Center Ballroom last Saturday
night while on a three day visit to
Missoula.
Murphey grew up in Dallas and
now lives near Taos, New Mexico.
Before becoming a performer, he
wrote songs while still in college
at UCLA. He has composed songs
for pop and country artists in
cluding Kenny Rodgers, the Dirt
Band, Charlie Rich and Jerry Jeff
Walker. He also worked for
different publishing companies
and made ‘demos’ (demonstra
tion recordings) for songs. He
began performing his songs
when he was 27V
Murphey said he listened to the
recordings o f early country
musicians, which had an indirect
influence on his own music. He
said Woody Guthrie and Hank
Williams were two o f the earliest
influences.
“ One o f my earliest memories
of music was when I was four. We
lived three doors from the
railroad tracks. I thought that
made us rich. I’d go to Grand
dad’s; he was the only on in the
family that had a record player,”
said Murphey. He said his grand
father would play Hank Williams
records late into the night when
Murphey stayed with him. “ Hank
Williams, on through the years
has influenced me one way or the
ot|ier,” he said.
Said Murphey about his sing
ing style, “ I try to change every
album. I don’t like it when an
artist stays the same.”
Various well-known perfor
ming artists have helped
Murphey on a number o f his
albums. Featured on the latest
recording, Hard Country, are
country singers Katy Moffatt,
Tanya Tucker, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Joe Ely and The Great American
Honky Tonk Band from Red
River, New Mexico. On his
album, Swans Against the Sun,
released in 1975, Steve Weisberg,
Charlie Daniels, Willie Nelson
and John Denver lent a hand.

The Saturday night concert
was a benefit show for the Mis
soula Friends of Youth (FTY)
organization, a group that helps
Missoula youths in trouble with
the law.
Jeff Langan, head of FTY, said,
“ We see this (benefit concert) as
extremely profitable.” He said
that he hopes other performers

Crisp Flour Tortilla With Beans and Cheese,
Your Choice of Beef, Pork or Chicken,
Topped With Mounds of Shredded Lettuce,
Avocado, Tomatoes and Olives.

who come to Missoula will do
similar benefits. “ I think it can
continue to work. M ichael
Murphey has been generous
enough to agree to do this.”
Upon returning to Taos,
Murphey will prepare for his
April tour to promote his new
album, Michael Martin Murphey,
to be released next month.

jlcapulco

1/9

ftexicin fotauranf
145 W. Front

'

Tonight
Starting at 5 p.m.
Regular $4.95

Price

Downtown Missoula

HOAGIEUILLE
USA

H O AG IES FOR A B U C K
s

FULL M ENU— C O N V E N IE N T DRIVE UP
ACROSS FROM DORNBLASER

ONLY
MICHAEL MURPHEY (Staff photo Perry Backus)

PUBLIC
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
S C H O L A S T IC H O N O R S O C IE T Y FO R F R E S H M E N

Between the two winners of
the ASUM Primary Election

FRIDAY, FEB. S6
1 a NOON
M o n ta n a R o o m s 3 B 1 D , E
Meet the Presidential Candidates

Remember to Vote Mar. 3
Sponsored by UM Chapter ALD &
ASUM Programming

D cm
* jV p N E > O E

The Peace Corps is rapidly filling summer and fall
openings. All majors welcome — especially math,
science and forestry — to meet the reps in the Student
Center today and tomorrow.

CONNIE’S
OLD TOWN TAVERN

ASUM PROGRAMMING presents
A Night o f Award-winning Documentary Films

“ Family of Man**
“ Ski: The Outer
Limits**
“ China, A Hole in
the Bamboo
Curtain**
“ Time of the
Locust**
and
“ Progress: Pork
Barrels and
Pheasant Feathers**

TONIGHT

8 pm

UCB

FREE

130

W. Pine

OLD TIME ATMOSPHERE & OLD TIME PRICES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 26 & 27
9:00 PM
no cover charge!
NEW OAK DANCE FLOOR!

HAPPY HOUR NEW!!— Sat. 7:30-8:30
MON-FRI 5:30-7:00

SW S?

FREE HOT HORS D’OEUURE BUFFET
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Regular Menu Also Available

m i*
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S u m m e r. . .
Cont. from p. 1
Programming, referring to the
decision. “ We’re going to have to
rely on posters and flyers for all
our production advertisement. It
disgusts me that th^y (the CB
members) ignore the summer
Kaimin. It’s an important part of
campus culture and students
need to communicate with each
other.”
Goza also questioned CB’s
procedure for determining the
eligibility- o f student groups that
want to receive funding from the
summer activity fee. He said
some groups are “just university
departments disguised as student
summer activities” and should
not receive funds from the
summer activity fee.
This situation is a “ blatant
misallocation o f funds,” Goza
said. “ I hope the new CB
members look at this and learn.
Some o f these groups are getting
funds from the wrong source.”
John Wicks, an economics
professor who is the faculty
adviser to CB, said he was disap
pointed with the decision.
“ I feel that they (the CB
members) must weigh all the
alternatives and that a summer
Kaimin must be high orrthe list of
priorities,” he said.
Some CB members cited the
newspaper’s “ lack of flexibility”
as the reason for excluding it

from the budget. ASUM Presi
dent Steve Spaulding said he
feels the Kaimin is not flexible
because, he said, it cannot
operate on less money than it
requested.
“ We just felt that if there wasn’t
enough money to fund a good
publication, then we shouldn’t
fund one at all,” Spaulding said.

created to ensure a summer
publication.
Bruce Barrett, manager for
ASUM Legal Services, said there
was a “ definite legal question”
involved in the decision. He also
said the common meaning of the
language used in the bylaw must
be interpreted to determine
whether there has been a viola
tion.
The bylaw also does not specify
what “ a summer publication” is.
Som e CB m em bers have
suggested that a hand-typed
news letter be photocopied and
distributed as the University of
M ontana’ s summer campus
publication.
Kaimin Editor Stephanie Han
son, senior in journalism, said the
newspaper was considering the
possibility of financing a summer
edition by cutting operating costs
during Spring Quarter. The
money saved may be able to fund
a weekly Kaimin, she said.
CB member Jim Brennan,
sophomore in sociology and
social work, felt it was CB’s
responsibility to fund a summer
publication.
“ I don’t feel it’s the Kaimin’s
responsibility,” he said.

Spaulding, a junior in manage
ment, defined a good publication
as one that was published more
than twice a week and had
investigative reporters.
An ASUM bylaw may also
have been violated in the deci
sion. The bylaw states, “ A
summer publication must be
funded from the summer activity
fee.”
The bylaw can be interpreted to
mean that a summer publication
must be funded and the funds for
it must come from the summer
activity fee.
The bylaw can also be inter
preted to mean that if there is a
summer publication, it must
receive its funds from the summer
activity fee, but there would not
necessarily have to be a publica
tion.
Wicks said he felt the bylaw
There has been a summer
was created to ensure that the
edition of the Kaimin almost
Kaimin would not have to take
every year since 1977. The only
money from its regular school
exception was the summer ses
budget to fund a summer edition.
sion, 1980.
He did not feel that the bylaw was

U M . .._ _____
Cont. from p. 1
Western colleges since at least
1972. He referred to a list, printed
in the Portland Oregonian last
November that ranked the
average faculty salaries of 22
western colleges for 1980-81. UM
ranked lowest. The University of
Califomia-Berkeley was at the
top of the list with average
salaries at $33,500, Colorado
State University was midway at
$25,200 and UM was listed at
$21,500.

“ We were losing ground in
stead of gaining until this year
when we got a decent salary in
crease through lobbying the
legislature and collective bar
gaining,” Vandiver said.
The UTU also is lobbying the
Montana congressional delega
tion in Washington, D.C. to
oppose the cuts. Vandiver said he
was optim istic about the
senator’s support. He added,
however, that he wasn’t sure if
the rest of the U.S. Congress
would be as supportive.

U o f M Rugby Football Club
•|

presents:

i

Fast Action Boxing

|

|

Thursday, Feb. 25th, 7:30 p.m.

I

CAROUSEL LOUNGE
$3.00 ADVANCE

S
^

^

..........

Tickets on sale at: The Carousel, The Stadium,
U .C. Mall, Food Service

YOU C A N AFFO RD US
in the northwest
Over 16.000 Members

FREE BEER
(1st ONE)

V2 price
Pizza

y
vmniil
mm

LADIES NIGHT
1st Drink Free

Today’s
weather
We’ll have occasional
snow showers with colder
weather tonight.
Today’s high 35, tonight’s
low 15.
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TODAY!

1
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»
^

^

WOTJKZZ

WHERE TO VOTE:
Brantley Lobby
Knowles
Miller
Craig
Jesse
Aber
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University Center
Business Building
Science Complex
L.A. Building
Library
Lodge

